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Front Cover: Pink patrol recognising International Women’s Week. Warren checks out Inverloch’s new 
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MISSION STATEMENT  

INVERLOCH SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB 
To provide a safe beach environment for the community at the Inverloch Surf Beach 

through the provision of an effective volunteer patrolling service. We also strive to offer 

our members a supportive and team orientated club culture that encourages personal 

development and friendship. 

In achieving our mission our goals are: 

➢ To offer our members sporting, education, personal development,  

➢ leadership, social and health opportunities 

➢ To develop happy, healthy and responsible people within our community 

➢ To be a water awareness and beach safety community educator 

 

Core Values:       

⮚ Inclusive 

⮚ Team Orientated 

⮚ Healthy Lifestyle 

⮚ Encouraging       

⮚ Reliable 

⮚ Responsible 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Following my first year as President of the Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club I’d like to 
reflect on the challenges which we have faced as a club throughout the year. We have 
been successful not only on the beach, but in managing major projects, getting our 
voice heard on the serious erosion issues, stepping up involvement with the 
community, and keeping members safe and engaged with the issues that the 
pandemic has bought, and still challenges us today. 

I’d like to thank the board and their supporting teams as without their efforts we 
would not have an operational club. Your work, commitment and supporting families 
are greatly appreciated, and I thank you not only from my perspective but on behalf 
of all club members. There are 9 members on the board and although we come from 

different walks of life, have varying experience in life saving, and of course differing opinions, we are all 
passionate and single minded on achieving the best results for the club - so a big thank you to all board members. 

At the 2019 AGM we saw a very worthy member awarded a life membership, Rob O’Neill. Rob has been a Surf 
Lifesaver for too many years that he cares to remember, has been a major driving force as an assessor, and has 
had several stints as Treasurer of the Club providing valuable financial guidance. A very worthy recipient, Rob 
your work within the club and commitment is greatly appreciated. 

Also, I’d like to thank the important jobs many people play on the beach over summer. Our Patrol Captains, Vice 
Captains and Patrol Leadership Teams play a major role. These leaders within our Club combined with Surf 
Lifesaving volunteers are responsible in keeping the community safe, providing first aid and surf rescue, and 
distilling confidence in the public to use the beach and swim between the flags. Without their commitment and 
dedication, we would not be able to man the 4 patrol teams that make up our rosters. In addition, young people 
coming through look up to you, our volunteers, as role models, as one day they will fill your shoes. 

Our sponsors are an important part of the Club’s community, and without their generous support we would not 
be able to have such fantastic facilities and assets as we do. Thank you to all our sponsors continued support 
and we look forward to building future relationships. 

Nippers once again was a huge success for the Club. We had over 250 Nippers on the beach enjoying two weeks 
of fun, surf safety education and meeting new friends. Lucy Chambers and her army of volunteers did a fantastic 
job. A big thank you to the water safety youth who did an amazing role ensuring every nipper was looked after 
in the water. This program nurtures tomorrows Lifesavers. The smiles on the kid’s faces and the enthusiasm 
shown by their parents at the presentation said it all. 

Another special event that takes some co-ordinating is our bronze camps. I attended both the Kew camp and 
our own camp on the last days. I was very proud of the young people who run these camps and the support they 
have behind the scenes. Again, this is the final step from Nippers, Water Safety, SRC to a qualified Bronze Surf 
Lifesaver. Don’t under-estimate the life skills these young people learn from the course, not only do they have 
a lot of fun and make strong friendships, they also learn skills they keep with them their entire life. The trainers 
are a great bunch of people and I have thanked you before, but again a big thank you. 

The Comp Team under Ione McKenzie’s direction has been working hard to build numbers.  There have been 
some inspiring results during the season, a lot of fun had by all through rain, wind and sun, and some great 
friendships made. I encourage any member, young or old, if you are interested in competing, to join the team 
in a training session and get involved at one of the many carnivals. 
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Now it would be remiss of me not to make a mention of the Corona Virus that hit Australia mid-March, and for 
the first time I believe Surf Lifesavers were asked not to patrol beaches.  Beaches were closed from the end of 
March, and we didn’t have an Easter to enjoy as lock down was put in place. We all went virtual for our meetings, 
many worked from home and some even lost their jobs. However, this is where the Australian spirit shines. 
People were ringing each other to make sure they were okay; patrollers were contacting other patrollers and 
friendships were extended to life line supporters to chat with. A call went out for Lifesavers to support 
Ambulance Victoria as drivers if the pandemic became worse, and without hesitation we were there as strong 
as ever – you people rock! We are not out of the woods yet but as a country we are the envy of many countries 
in the world. 

Our new bar was officially opened and commenced operation in December. It worked three-fold. Firstly, by 
creating a place for members to catch up and leaving the kitchen free for patrols. Secondly it bought increased 
income into the Club. And thirdly and more importantly it allowed club members to engage with the community 
as a whole. We literally had hundreds of people off the beach, walking at night, or just driving by and seeing the 
open sign, who would never have been in the Club before. A big thank you to Alan and Maureen who have spear-
headed the bar throughout the years, starting with serving out of the kitchen, to now having a working 
asset.  This important facility will be pivotal in strengthening our interaction with the community and increasing 
our membership numbers.  

On a final note I would like to thank Alan Bolton and David Shultz who are jointly responsible for the club house 
management. Their time and effort keeping the club looking so good, and managing accommodation, is 
outstanding, as is the many volunteers that give up their time. 

Thank you for all your support during the year and I look forward to another successful year if I am elected 
(although perhaps not as dynamic as my first) where we can enjoy each other’s company and keep the 
community safe on the beautiful Inverloch surf beach. 

Keep sand between your toes. 

Wasa – Club President 
Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club 
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              CLUB STATISTICS  
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Thanks: Rhys Bartlett & Chris Malan 
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The new 6-Seater Can-am Defender ATV 

 

   

Diasabled surfing - two important dates on the ISLSC calendar 
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
Thank you to everyone who gave up their weekends to patrol this season and helped out 
at special event and fundraising days throughout the season. Your efforts are greatly 
appreciated and help to keep our club strong. Whilst the final weeks of the season 
presented numerous new unique challenges everyone stepped up to ensure things 
continued running smoothly. I hope to see everyone back next season. 
  

 
Patrol Roster  
 
We had four patrols for Season 2019/2020. There were about 38 members rostered to each patrol which 
ensured we had good numbers on each patrol.  
 
LSOC  
 
Thanks to all the individuals who nominated to be part of the Lifesaving Operations Committee (LSOC). They did 
a fantastic job in ensuring that we had all the appropriate gear throughout the year and I thank them for the 
work they have done behind the scenes to ensure we can put patrols on the beach.  
The LSOC committee this season was as follows:  

• Club Captain – Rhys Bartlett 
• Patrol Manager – Jasmine Cook 
• IRB Captain – David Morris 
● First Aid Officers – Lucy Tate  
• Junior Club Captains – Shea O’Connell and Liam O’Brien 
• Radio Officer –  Reid Jones 
• Gear Steward – Jono Li  
• Patrol Captains – Ben Price, Clayton Monacella, Rhys Bartlett and Lucy Tate  

 

Safety People Australia Patroller of the Month 

This year we were lucky enough to have a sponsor come on board for monthly patroller of the month. A big 
thank you for your generous support of this award, which recognises patrollers who go above and beyond. 

December: David Morris – Patrol 3 & Lucy Tate – Patrol 4 

January: Ella Arnold – Patrol 4 

February: Aiden Graham – Patrol 1 

March: Bridget Auger – Patrol 4 

Patrol Awards 

Unfortunately, due to the circumstances surrounding the abrupt end to the season, we have been unable to 
present the annual patrol awards. We do hope to present these prior to the coming season to celebrate the 
season that was. 
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Season 2020/21 

With so many new rookies joining the ranks and such a short ending to the season it will be great to see what 
we can do as a club in the coming season. It would be great to see the continuation our younger members 
stepping up into leadership positions, supported by our experienced mentors. By doing this, we can continue to 
provide the best possible patrolling service, for members and beach users at the Inverloch Surf Beach.  
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Patrol 1 (37 Members)  SNAGS PATROL (Patrol 2) (39 Members) 

Name Position  Name Position 

Ben, Price PLT - PC  Rhys, Bartlett PLT - PC 

Koda, Blizzard PLT - VC  Reid, Jones PLT - VC 

David, Bellchambers PLT - FA  Phoebe-Rose, Perry PLT - FA 

  PLT - IRBD  Sumith, Perera PLT - IRBD 

Warren, Cook PLT - IRBC  Nicholas, Perera PLT - VC/ IRBC 

Sasha, Halabi PLT - ARTC  Xavier, Korbel PLT - ARTC 

Warren, Cook PLT - 4WD/ATV  Libby, Arendse PLT - 4WD/ATV 

Anna, Kilborn PLT - Mentor  Teagan, Thom PLT - Mentor 

Rachel, Fraser Member  Katey, O’reilly Member 

Yvette, Dhar Member  Lachie, O’reilly Member 

Alexandra (Alex), Dhar Member  Lindsey, Ritchie Member 

Charlotte, Graham Member  Finley, Withers Member 

Riley, Harris Member  Tarryn, Thom Member 

Claire, Hurley Member  Benjamin, Perera Member 

Chris, Nielsen Member  Maxine, Lockie Member 

Erin, Thomas Member  Lachlan, Kewley Member 

Joy, Umansky Member  Sarah, Seddon Member 

Zoe, Cross Member  Brydie, Smith Member 

Erica, Kitney Member  Emilie (Em), Harrison Member 

Maya, Arnold Member  Peter, Harrison Member 

Taite, Cumming Member  Cameron, Allum Member 

India, McKinnon Member  Will, Stevens Member 

James, Ward Member  Stephanie, Millicer Member 

Ashley, Ward Member  Chloe, Shirtcliffe Member 

Harry, Ward Member  Eleanor, Peele Member 

Milly, Brown Member  Laura, Cuthbert Member 

Jess, Brown Member  Molly, Dehne Member 

Hayden, Rees Member  Jack, Brian Member 

Madeline, Walling Member  Hannah, Blowfield Member 

Matthew, Murphy Member  Lauren, Beilke Member 

Jenna, Harman Member  Emily, McCall Member 

Patrick, Duncan Member  Talaja, Davidson Member 

Alexander, Duncan Member  Angus, Cameron Member 

Stephen, Duncan Member  Alexander, Nanfra Member 

Xavier, Bolge Member  Luke, Henry Member 

Leuwin, Robbins-Davis Member  Liam, Higgins Member 

Angus, Blake Member  Lachlan, Weeks Member 

Charlie, Tracey Member  Jackson, Comrie Member 

Sophie, Pinkerton Member  Fintan, Davis Member 
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Patrol 3 (32 Members)  Patrol 4 (42 Members) 
Name Position  Name Position 

Clayton, Monacella PLT - PC  Lucy, Tate PLT - PC 

Aidan, Hurst PLT - VC / IRBD  Jasmine, Cook PLT - VC 

Jono, Li PLT - VC / FA  Sophie, Malan PLT - FA 

Liam, O'Brien PLT - IRBC  Jordan, Tomas PLT - IRBD 

Saskia, Mulder PLT - ARTC  Ella, Arnold PLT - VC / IRBC 

David, Morris PLT - 4WD/ATV & Mentor  Angela, Malan PLT - ARTC / Mentor 

Marcus, Cehun PLT - Mentor  Robert, O'Neill PLT - 4WD/ATV 

Emma, Ward Member  Samantha (Sammy), O'Neill Member 

Sophie, foster Member  James, O'Neill Member 

Maya, Frawley Member  Lachlan (Lachie), Peele Member 

Shae, O'Connell Member  Kirsten, Thomas Member 

Natalie, Mcdonald Member  Claire, Wylie Member 

Mia, Mcdonald Member  Natalie, Shand Member 

Joshua, Robinson Member  Olivia, Hughes Member 

Ione, McKenzie Member  Xavier, Hughes Member 

Maddison, lammiman Member  Sophia, Hughes Member 

Samuel, lammiman Member  Peter, Creswell Member 
Voshon (Vo), Schofield Member  Will, Creswell Member 
Maddy, Buswell Member  Lily, Creswell Member 
Holly, Foster Member  Mietta, Synan Member 
Josh, Gray Member  Isobel, Christie Member 
Zachary (Zac), Gray Member  Gibson, Crampton Member 
Annie, Hodgson Member  Bishaaro, Faarax Member 
Mark, Karutz Member  William, Davey Member 
William, McDonell Member  Emma, Satherley Member 
Isabella, Paszkowski Member  Kristiana, Gjorgiev Member 
Leeshan, Navaneetharaja Member  Thomas, Malan Member 
Harry, Annelsey Member  Patiola, Monu Member 
Fintan, Glackin Member  Will, Cairns Member 
Millie, Gallagher Member  Mimi, Hoang Member 
Ruby, Mackay Member  Hannah, Baird Member 
Meghan, Clark Member  Alexander, Anderson Member 

   Henry, Rushford Member 

   Bridget, Auger Member 

   Freya, Almond Member 

   Lucy, Norton Member 

   Elle, Douglas Member 

PLT Reserves  Harry, Crompton Member 

Name Position  Emma, Chambers Smith Member 
Maxine, Lockie PLT - Reserve  Jamie, Cross Member 

Sam, Suke PLT - Reserve  Alice, Rolando Member 

Fiona, McMahon-Hughes PLT - Reserve  Claire, Banks Member 
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CHIEF INSTRUCTOR’S REPORT 
The 2019/20 Season has been another successful year for training and assessment at Inverloch 
SLSC. Despite changes being implemented across training and assessment by Lifesaving Victoria, 
I am pleased we were able to continue to offer our members a variety of training course 

 

Big congratulations go out to the trainers and assessors who have assisted with our training 
course throughout the year: 

Trainers Assessors 
David Morris 
Aidan Hurst 
Lachlan Kewley 
Libby Arendse 
Jono Li 
Clayton Monacella 
Lindsey Ritchie  
Lucy Tate  
Rachael Fraser 
Kat Morris  
Zachary Gray  
 
Trainee Trainers 
Ella Arnold 
Xavier Korbel 
Kirsten Thomas 

Rob O’Neill 
Jake Lurati 
Tarryn Thom  

 

Without your support this season, these courses wouldn’t be able to run for our members.  

I would also like to congratulate Rachael Fraser and Jono Li who are currently completing their Assessor Award.  

Kew High School Bronze Camp 

The first course run this season was for Kew High School whom the club has a strong relationship with.  A 
week-long camp for the students in October was attended by 18 students. Thank you to head trainer Lachie 
Kewley for overseeing the smooth running of the week, as well as trainers Jono Li, Libby Arendse, Clayton 
Monacella and Lindsey Ritchie. Excellent feedback was received from the teaching staff at Kew High School 
who were impressed with the professionalism demonstrated by our trainers.                                                       
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Kew candidates with trainers and teachers 

Inverloch Bronze Camp 

This year saw increased demand for our Inverloch Bronze Camp with 28 candidates attending the camp. The 
camp was run over a week in December supported by a team of trainers, water safety and our amazing chefs 
(Anna Kilborn and Sabine Linke). A big thankyou to Head Trainer David Morris, along with his team of trainers 
and water safety.  

 

 

 

Bronze candidates with trainers  
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Adult Bronze 

This season we ran the Adult Bronze Course for two candidates. This course was completed as a blended course 
with candidates completing their theory online and attending training days to focus on expanding their practical 
skills. Hopefully we will have more interested candidates next season.  

Surf Rescue Certificate (SRC) 

We had 27 SRC candidates on this summer’s SRC program. It was wonderful seeing such a large group of club 
members progressing into patrols. A huge thank you to head trainer Lucy Tate who was well supported by 
trainee trainers Xavier Korbel and Kirsten Thomas, as well as a number of senior trainers who assisted during 
the week including Rachael Fraser, Katrina Morris, David Morris and Jono Li. Thanks also to all who assisted with 
water safety throughout the week. 

 

SRC candidates  

 

First Aid, Advanced Resuscitation Techniques (ART) and Resuscitation (CPR) Awards 

We ran a training weekend with 7 candidates completing their First Aid Certificate and 7 candidates 
completing their ART award. Thanks to all the trainers and assessors who assisted with this training. 

For the first time, we offered a CPR course to Nipper Parents which ran during the Nippers Program. 8 
candidates successfully completed their Resuscitation Certificate and we look forward to continuing to offer 
training for parents during the Nipper program in future years.  
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IRB Drivers and Crew 

Congratulations to the 11 members who completed their IRB Crew Award during our November Training 
Weekend and 2 members who completed their IRB Driver Award in January. Thank you to all our trainers 
involved in IRB training this season including Aidan Hurst, David Morris, Clayton Moncella, Jono Li and Zachary 
Gray. Thanks also to our experienced IRB Assessors Rob O’Neill and Jake Lurati.  

 

IRB candidates and their trainers 

I look forward to continuing to assist in the development of trainers and assessors over the coming seasons and 
thank the board and our trainers and assessors for their support in my first season as Chief Instructor.  

Tarryn Thom - Chief Instructor 
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MEMBERSHIP AND LEADERSHIP REPORT  
Nippers Report 

It was a great year with 250 children joining our annual program which ran over the two 
weeks after Christmas. All ages were able to get out into the water this year with the help 
of a huge number of amazing water safety.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were very lucky with fantastic weather at the beginning of the program with lots of beach and warm water. 
The nippers were very engaged and keen to learn new skills and improve both surf and beach awareness. We 
had our highest level of parent involvement which was very encouraging to see and the use of technology such 
as team app and volunteer signup has helped the smooth running of the program.   
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Our social events were well attended with our fund raiser ‘tie dye t-shirts’ afternoon being a great success again 
and the talent night was enjoyed by all who came.   The food trucks again were very successful and has improved 
the social interaction at the club greatly and we will continue to foster this. It’s great to see so many happy faces 
at the club. 

Most children completed their S badge which enables them to compete in carnivals throughout the season and 
they all tried their hardest in our end of program carnival which was ran very well by our competition director 
and the water safety team.   

Co U6’s 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – Laak Privitelli 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl –Ella Reddie 

 
U7’s 

● Boy Champion – Ted Williams 
● Girl Champion – Evie Foster 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – Emma Wong 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl –Harry Lyons  

 
U8’s 

● Boy Champion - Jude Pearson 
● Girl Champion - Zaylee Scheicher 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy - Oliver Bolge 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl - Mabel Christie 

 
U9’s 

● Boy Champion -  Harvey Bean 
● Girl Champion – Celeste Petracca 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – Matthew Odorico 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl - Greta Kitney 

 
U10'S 

● Girl Champion - Millie Faichney 
● Boy Champion - Fred Karutz 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl - Olivia Jackson 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy - Fred Karutz 

 
U11’s  

● Boy Champion - Jacob Bolge 
● Girl Champion - Sami Rowe 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy - Pym Cook 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl – Lily Comrie 

U12’s  
● Boy Champion – Jasper Shone 
● Girl Champion – Jade Hilford 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – Finn Clunie 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl –Regan Smith 
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U13’s  
● Boy Champion – Oscar Hughes & Antony Catanchin 
● Girl Champion – Tora Fagan 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – James Harman 
● Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl – Hannah Warmbrand 

U14s 
● Boy Champion – William Coady 
● Girl Champion – Piper Naismith 

 
● Nipper of the Year & Bendigo Bank Community Award Boy – Oscar Hughes 
● Nipper of the Year & Bendigo Bank Community Award Girl - Marnie Banks 

 
Nippers of the year:  

In awarding the Nippers of the year, we look not only for competition results but for a demonstration of 
sportsmanship, role model behaviour and interaction with peers and group leaders. This year’s very worthy 
winners are Oscar Hughes and Marnie Banks 

Thanks to: 

Water Safety:  

Our huge gratitude goes to the Water Safety who once again made the season run smoothly and much it easier 
for the age managers to look after so many nippers. They do a wonderful job of keeping the program safe and 
fun and still have fun themselves. They are fantastic role models for all the nippers.  

 

Age Managers:  

This year we had 25 age managers who very competently looked after all the nippers and made sure their 
teachings were of a very high standard. They also made sure the nippers had a great time while learning at the 
same time. We are so grateful for following people who gave up their precious time over the summer holidays 
to help the program run so smoothly.  

U6s Emily Waghorne, Tim Ripper, Monique Hanley & Luca Elliot 

U7s David Schultz, Tiffany Jenke, Grace McIntyre & Acacia Jacobi 

U8s Alec Graham, Stephanie Reid, Linas Spokevicius & Ric Scheicher 

U9s Sam Dimopolous, Jo Coleman, Ewin Williams & Michelle Bean.  
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U10s Mark Karutz & Lauren Macri 

U11s Paul Hardy Smith & Rachel Thomas  

U12s Ione McKenzie & Mike Shone 

U13s Sumith Perera, Michelle Harris, Marshall Kelaher 

 

Huge thanks go out to Brett McKenzie & Tim Elliot for taking over and ensuring the smooth running of the water 
safety team.  

Apart from our official water safety and age manager roles, we have so many other people we need to help for 
the smooth running of the Nippers program.  

Thanks to all the parents who helped with the extra activities such as the kid’s games evening, family beach 
cricket and the movie & trivia night. Without their help, we wouldn’t be able to run these extra activities.  

A massive thank you to Chris Malan who runs the membership and nipper sign up so brilliantly, working for 
months behind the scenes to get us up and running every year.   

Thanks again to our Cupcake and BBQ organisers and all the cooks and helpers who keep our nippers fed after 
a busy morning on the beach. All the money raised goes straight back to the club and helps us buy new nipper 
boards and safety equipment.  

 

 

 

Once again, a very big thank you to Yvonne McMahon and the new photographers on the beach this year, for 
taking such great photos of the nippers. A lot of time and effort goes into this and all proceeds go towards the 
club. We really appreciate it.  

Thanks to Ione for setting up the website shop and getting our apparel up to scratch this year and to Ione and 
Rosemary for so diligently running the uniform shop.  

Lucy Chambers - Nippers Coordinator 
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Youth Involvement Program (YIPS) 

This season has been super exciting for YIPs with lots of new SRC and Bronze holders between the ages of 13-18 
becoming involved. We have seen these participants doing lots around the club including water safety, 
patrolling, gaining new qualifications, attending development camps and so much more. All of this has allowed 
them to accumulate points which go towards their Bronze, Silver or Gold YIPs award. It is super exciting to see 
that so many of our youth have achieved or almost achieved their next award this season.  

We would like to give a special mention to our two gold YIPs achievers this season, Sophia Hughes and Abby 
Tate. Attaining this award is an amazing achievement where they not only gained points in a variety of YIPs 
category, but they also both completed a community project.  

It has been a great season for YIPs and we are both excited to see what can be achieved next season through 
the program. We are sure that the 2020/2021 season will be even better for this fantastic program which focuses 
on developing youth in lifesaving and inspiring them to reach for their lifesaving goals.  

Kirsten Thomas & Lucy Tate - YIPs coordinators 

Membership and Leadership Report 

Although our season was cut short, it has been great to see our members being involved in programs at a club, 
state and national level. For our members to be offered these opportunities and to take advantage of these 
programs is fantastic to see.  

Thanks to Lucy Chambers and her amazing team of dedicated helpers. Without all the work these volunteers do, 
the program wouldn’t be what it has become today. From the age manages, water safety, BBQ coordinators and 
cupcake cooks thank you for making Lucy’s job a lot easier. 

Our youth involvement program (YIPS) was again run by Kirsten Thomas and Lucy Tate. It was great to see gold 
awards attained by 2 of our members and the amazing effort that they put into their projects. Thanks Lucy and 
Kirsten for taking this role on board again. 

Throughout the season we have had members attend state and national programs. Erica Kitney represented 
Inverloch at the Champion Junior Lifesaver Development day held in February. This day is a fun filled day of 
leadership development workshops, exposure to 
opportunities within lifesaving, as well as practical team based 
SRC scenarios. It was great to see Erica making the most of this 
opportunity and thoroughly enjoying the day. We were also 
lucky to have two of our members, Lucy Tate and Tarryn Thom 
assist in the facilitation of the day.  
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2020 also saw Tarryn Thom represent Inverloch at the 
SLSA National Leadership College held in Sydney. This 
is a week-long leadership and development program 
that provides opportunities to not only develop their 
own skills but to also develop networks across the 
country with likeminded individuals.   

In September 2019 I was given the opportunity to 
attend the SLSA Leaders Masterclass in Adelaide. This 
program provided me with the opportunity to 
develop my leadership skills and work on my personal 
growth. The most valuable outcome of program 
though would be the networks made with members 
from across the country. I would encourage anyone 
that is given an opportunity like one of these 
programs to make the most of it.  

 

Like all other years we also had members apply and be 
accepted on to both LSV’s U13 Development Camp and 
LSV’s U15 Leadership Development Camp. 
Unfortunately, though due to COVID-19 these programs 
were cancelled.  

Thank you once again to all our volunteers who put in 
and make our club what is and I cannot wait to see what 
season 2020-2021 has in store for us.  

Membership & Leadership Director - Teagan Thom  
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COMPETITION REPORT 
This season David Cumming and I decided to share the competition duties, with Dave focusing on the role of 
Head Coach, while I had the pleasure of representing the team on the Board, as Competition Director.  

Lifesaving Sports (Competition), is a great way for members to enhance their lifesaving skills while enjoying 
competition at beaches around Victoria and Nationally. Not only does it enhance lifesaving skills, but friendships 
are strengthened and created both within our club and with members of many other clubs. 

Comp training was held over spring and summer and was available to any interested members. It was great to 
see so many, particularly nippers, rapidly improving their skills under the expert guidance of Dave. We also 
welcomed members of other clubs to our sessions, encouraging sportsmanship and collaboration between 
teams across the Bass Coast.  

This season Junior and Senior Teams competed in carnivals across the state (and the season), representing 
Inverloch SLSC with pride. This season we had a number of new competitors flex their competition muscles for 
the first time, which was great to see.  While the Youth and Senior State Titles were disappointingly cancelled 
due to COVID, the Junior State Championships did go ahead on a chilly and windy weekend in March.  ISLSC U10 
Competitors Fred Karutz and Millie Faichney both competed admirably and achieved PB’s in their favourite 
events – Millie in the swim and Fred in the beach run.  

The IRB Team ramped up their training in preparation for the 2020 winter carnival season, which was also 
disappointingly cancelled. We look forward to seeing them continue to improve and having an opportunity to 
compete next season. 

This year’s Club Championships were also held on a wet and windy day, however we had great attendance and 
spirited competition.  I would like to congratulate the following Club Championship winners: 

U15 Mens Champion - Taite Cumming 

U18 Mens Champion – Will Creswell  
U18 Womens Champion – Claire Hurley 

Open Mens Champion – Xavier Hughes 
Open Womens Champion – Kirsten Thomas 

I would also like to give a shout out to Teagan Thom, Rhys Bartlett and Erica Kitney who, due to technicalities, 
are unable to claim official titles but are deserving none the less. 

I would also like to congratulate Patrol 4 for being the Best Performing Patrol on the day, and Patrol 2 for highest 
representation. 

Please note that the Board have determined that the ISLSC Master’s category will, as of next year, be expanded 
to 30+ years of age – in line with SLSA and LSV guidelines.  

Dave and I look forward to welcoming new competitors to the team next season and wish everyone well in their 
sporting endeavours. 
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Fred with his Bronze Medal for the Beach Run at the State Nipper’s Titles 

  

Under 10 Comp Team at Warnambool, and Senior Team at Seaspray 

 

IONE McKenzie – Competition Director 
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS REPORT 
The Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club strives to build strong relationships with and support 
our local community, service groups and businesses.  Whilst our mission is to provide a 
safe beach environment for the community at the Inverloch Surf Beach, through the 
provision of an effective volunteer patrolling service, we also strive to offer our members 
a supportive and team orientated club culture that encourages personal development 
and friendship.  We offer our members sporting, education, personal development, 
leadership, social and health opportunities and aim to develop happy, healthy and 
responsible people within our community who can support the community of Inverloch, 
who support the Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club (ISLSC) in all it does.   

We are fortunate to have again been supported during the 2019/20 season by our sponsors.  The RACV Inverloch 
Resort, LJ Hooker Inverloch and Bendigo Bank, long term major community and business partners, have 
continued to support the ISLSC and we would like to acknowledge and thank them for their ongoing commitment 
to our club.    

The ISLSC would also like to acknowledge the assistance from the numerous community and business partners 
who have supported the many activities and events we undertake: Mitre 10, Gasmate, Dirty Three Wins, 
Inverloch Jazz Festival Committee, Inverloch RSL, Inverloch Men’s Shed, Bass Coast Shire Council, Inverloch 
newsXpress, Inverloch Foodworks (including the Foodworks Loyalty Program), Esplanade Hotel, The Inlet Hotel, 
Inverloch Gas and Paul the Pieman. 

Thanks also to those families who sponsored our Nipper Water Safety; Campbell family, Addamo family, 
Twomey family, Wong family, Fryar Family, McNally family, Russell family, Smith family, Weeks family, Stubbs 
family, Mafodda family, Comrie family and Chambers family 

I would like to acknowledge the many members who have supported our club fundraising events social activities 
and local community activities in various ways, including; tin rattling, organising and running social activities, 
food preparation and bar waiting to name just a few of the tasks undertaken.  Special thanks also to those who 
have run ‘The Deck’, not only during our special events but also, throughout summer.  Thanks to Alan Bolton 
and Maureen Ansell for taking the lead with this important aspect of the ISLSC. 

Activities have included; 

● New Year’s Tin Rattle 
● Nippers BBQ and Cupcake Sales 
● Jazz Festival Parade & Jazz Festival Bar 
● ANZAC Day Service 
● Australia Day Activities on the beach 

Thanks to Reid Jones and Lindsey Ritchie who look after the ISLSC Facebook page and club Instagram 
respectively.  They have both done a great job keeping our members abreast of all that is happening at our club. 

Swim safe, swim between the flags, swim with a friend and swim within your limits! 

Peter Harrison - Community Relations Director 
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Jazz Festival - March 2020 
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Ra Ra’s Tin Rattle Helpers 

 

The “Deck” in action 
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FINANCE 
Welcome to season 2019/20 – one of the most interesting seasons I have seen in my Lifesaving career that’s for 
sure.  In 30+ years on the beach I have never seen patrols cancelled for any reason. We have always been there!! 
Seems very strange to help save lives by NOT being on the beach doing our job!!   

Given the gradual introduction of restrictions in the early days and the sunset position of the season the financial 
impact for the club, I am happy to report, was quite minimal.  In terms of revenue, we really only lost Easter for 
both the Bar and the Kiosk which is more about dollars not made rather than money lost.  

Most of the main activities were done and dusted, Patrols were running smoothly, and the social scene upstairs 
was moving like a well-oiled machine. Nothing left to do but wind down the season and have a party to celebrate 
– or maybe not!!  

Ok – time for non-financial people to doze off while I crunch some numbers for the interested parties. Stripping 
away the Auditors smoke and mirrors (add back depreciation etc.) our trading surplus for the season finished at 
$109K.  (in the Black)  

Revenue was up 43% which can be attributed to the diligent and unwavering commitment of our fearless leader 
Waz, successfully applying for Grants left, right and centre.  
These grants allowed us to replace our Patrol Tower with a new Mobile version that thankfully is tucked away 
in the clubhouse out of harm’s way from the high tides (?)  
 
We replaced the Can-Am, our work horse, with the new beefier version much to the delight of our newest Club 
Captain - Rhys. He took great pleasure mentoring and inducting those eager P-Platers in the safe and public 
friendly operation of “The Beast”.  
Over winter, thanks to another Grant we will be replacing the Polaris with their latest model. Invaluable for 
Nippers and other Non-patrol activities over summer, the Polaris is as much a part of the Invy landscape as the 
rapidly diminishing sand dunes. (too soon?)    
 
Nearly 6 months ahead of schedule we took delivery of the new Patrol version Thundercat. A standard set of 
specifications now applies to all manufacturers to meet SLSA requirements but Thundercat are the only 
AUSTRALIAN made IRB and we intend to support our own where we can!!   
   
One of Mr President’s pet projects was the bar now nestled in the corner of the training room.  Even after losing 
Easter to Covid-19 we still had sales in excess of $23K for the shortened season.  An asset that has proven its 
worth already and we can see bigger and better things for it in the coming year.  
 
Overall, we replaced or made new purchases just north of $80,000 worth of assets for the season and we will 
continue to update, replace and invest in the best equipment that we can to make life for our Patrollers and 
Members as enjoyable as possible whilst at the club or on the beach.   
 
After analysing the last 7 years of data we know that the Kiosk profit is made in the month of January and at 
Easter.  All the weekends in between is us simply offering a service to the public.   
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For the 3rd year running the weather played havoc at the beach, making any predictions of business for the kiosk 
almost worthless and Covid-19 made sure that Easter was a bust.  
As usual though Claudia put in a stellar effort and the club netted nearly $7K in what could be described as a 
very ordinary year, to say the least.  
 
Another invaluable service offered to members is the clothing and uniform. Ione McKenzie and Rosemary Neville 
kept our Nippers visible in their pinkies, Patrollers warm and dry and our supporters looking smart in their club 
“Street Wear!” As a parent I can see half a dozen Christmas presents in the Uniform cupboard every season!   
 
Whilst total revenue was up 43% (approx. $70K) this doesn’t come for free. Expenses rose by $41K (42%) which 
is all part of running the club and making sure that we are always rescue ready.  After the tri-annual Asset Count 
we had to “write-off” a substantial amount of assets, most notably the Old Beach Patrol shed ($73K) and a 
handful of other worn out bits and pieces totalling another $10 K odd. But if the income stays bigger than the 
expenses we will not have any problems. The rest is all just book work that doesn’t affect our ability to patrol 
the beach.    
 
Whilst it’s good to have a tidy surplus (profit) showing in the books each season there is no club without cash in 
the bank.  Cash is King!!  
We started the season with $234K in the Bendigo Bank Accounts and even after spending most of our Grant 
monies, covering the increased expenses and so on we finished up the year with $240K in a mix of working 
accounts and a Term Deposit.  
 
This is by no means a single person’s achievement.  Each and every board member, every Kiosk helper, Uniform 
fitter, motor repairer and patroller all play a part in making sure that we as a club provide the best rescue service, 
most enjoyable social atmosphere and make the Beach 35 at Inverloch a place where people want to be.  
 
The season ahead may still present us with some unique challenges as we work through the Covid-19 Pandemic 
but with a bit of luck we will be back on the beach doing what we do best.  
Financially we are already prepared for the year ahead and there will be some major projects undertaken before 
the season begins.  Some you may notice and others maybe not. Rest assured the Board is already preparing, 
planning and getting organised for Season 2020/21!!  
 
See you on the beach   
 
Rob O’Neill B.Com CPA  
Treasurer – Inverloch S.L.S.C.  
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CLUB SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS 

Thank You! 
 

Your support, sponsorship and donations are helping Inverloch Surf Life Saving 
Club develop, grow and continue to protect the community on our surf beach. 

Mitre 10       Gasmate   
Inverloch Jazz Festival Committee   Inverloch RSL 
Inverloch Men’s Shed    Bass Coast Shire Council 
Inverloch newsXpress    Dirty Three Wines 
Inverloch Foodworks (including the Foodworks Loyalty Program) 
Esplanade Hotel     Inlet Hotel  
Inverloch Gas     Paul the Pieman   
Tyers Primary School    Outdoors Domain 
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                     FoodWorks Presentation                                                Mitre 10 Again 

 

 

              Outdoors Domain support for IRB Team                                              Volunteer Week 
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